Dear commissioners,

I feel I speak for most of my peers when I say these things to you:

1. Every spring and every fall SCE&G comes before you folks with a woeful tale about how they need a raise for just about any excuse and you grant it.

2. On Sat. March 27 we received a notice about what the excuses are this time but we were to present whatever opposition we had by dates prior to when we got the notification. Oversight? Nope!

3. Among the cries of "Fair Profitability" we're told we should reimburse them for cleaning up the air which they should never have poisoned us with, had they not sought "huge" profitability in the first place. Should we also pay them for the mercury contamination in our fish and waters? Or vice-versa?

4. If you rubber stamp this, then you place money above justice, much as Judas did. Can the money do you any more good than it did him?

5. If a man gives his offering but does not dispense justice what good is his offering?


Tywana McCloud